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Tea Dam: PATRIOT Lint EIRIOR may be bad at

lack'. Book Store. corner of Third and Marko&
Arena,.

!Mao, at 114 Nowa Agency of George L. Waiter,

n market street. near fifth.
•

IF stir amount. or business man on Market

street, between Fourth and Market square, (or on

the equate itself,) wishes to dkapose of his lease,

he eau do io advantageously by calling at this

4ffiee,

FIRS? WARD.— Woodward, Lawrie, the Conaiitu-
tion as is is, and the Union as it was.—The Demo.
erotic club of the First ward will meet ibisevening
st the publjg booze of Louis Ksecig, on paimn
Wed, at 71 o'clock-. By Order Of the Pftaldeeit.

"Fluffily° Jeg,"—We noticed Major General
Joseph Hooker on the street yesterday. He looks
well. Daring his stay here he is the guest of ex-
secretary bameroa, at "Labial." MI3B Ohne,
daughter of the Secretary of the Treasu -ry, is
also, we understand, a guest at the residence of
Gen. Cameron.

Major General Hooker, aceocepanied by Ger.
Stahl, visited Nixon's Cremorne circus yesterday
-rternoon and was much pleased with the per-
fOIMMIGC.

PREACHERS DaAvrar.—The draft in Washington
county, Pa., was heavy on tke preachers. Rev.

Mr. Waugh, Profess-or of. Washington College, 0.
S. Presbyterian ; Rev. Mr. Johnston, United Pres-
byterian; and Rev. N. W. Scott, Q.. S. Preabyte-
Tian, were all "called" to labor in Mee Sates
vineyard. •

"TEe VERY Ltrisr."—The local- of the Pitts-
burg Post hatreceived advices from Canadkup to

the 151:11lush
-awl anueeeees is yesterday's paper

that "repent says that Son. C. t Vallandigham
is stopping at the OEifion House, Niagara Falls,
and that he has written a letter to leis friendtac-
cepting the nomination of Governor of Ohio.=

This will take those who. have not. read Val.'S let-

ter from there, datedOtt duly; by surprise. Over
which line did our adialtorreeei*elbe news—Rat
Tail or Wheelbarrow ?.

THE BATHING NITISANCIL—We have on a former
occasion called attention to thef,indecent practice
of bathing within the city limits., which is now so
largely indulged in by Ilia soldiery in, our Midst.
The responsibility '‘f this iniraotionof law and
cornm lies more at the dooz of the effilers having
command of the men than at that of the municipal
authorities. We believe that, with so much foroe
at their disposal, the officers might correct the evil,
sod appeal 'to them, ,out of-a due regard for the
feelings ofcommunity, (especially the female per-
t!on of it,) to make an honest effort to do so.

GRAND PICNIC AT .111414NAN.8 . WOODS. The
hope fire company give a picnic today at. Hoff-
man's woods, abouttwo miles up the Susquehanna.
Iy will be, froorall indications,about the most en-

ttusintie 'and&sneemotful affair of the kind which
hastranspired this season. The number of tickets
sold has been nuusually large;sibile the arrattge-
ments made by the committee 'have been on an

extensive scale; solltat, if the skies are only pro-
pitious, the Hope boys Illy prepare to receive the
entire force of their "dear ten thousand friends"
to-day. The spot chosen is a delightful and pic-
turesque one, made on purpose for piodies. The
management hope to have the pleasure of wel-
coming all their lady and gentleman friends to tie

grounds. Conveyances will leave the Hope arsine
house for the woods every half hour.

LEGAL Sruritirrx.—A rich illustratim of stu-

pidity occurred a day or two since all an alder-
man's office in the upper part of Philadelphia.—
The alderman, wishing to sell some property of
his own and make a deed j lintly with his wife,
took heraside and asked her whetherAre was wit,
ling to sign her name "without any compulsion or
coercion on the part of her said husband," the al-
derman himself being the said husband: He then
signed the clause at the foot of the deed, stating
that he had examined his wife "separate and
apart from her said husband," and attempted to

transfer the deed, on this condition to the. par-
chasers. They, however;oonld'at see the "sepa.:
rate and apart" arrangement in a satisfactory
light, and "went back" on the acknowledgement
taken by "hersaid husbart4."- The teliilt iftai
new deed, and the payment of an acknowledg-
ment fee to a third party- : : . - -

How is Tuts? --We-notice. 'in some of our ex-
changes the. ititement that the three and six
months' militiawho went from this State are tobe

credited and isesenuted for in the coming draft,
on the beaker' three years serviee ; that is, twelve
three months' men will be countedand credited as
one three yeah' man, and six six months' men as
one three years' man. We do not know whethey
thisis reliable or viol,as vie have seen no deeisiooi
order, proolantation or circular to that effect. fr l
would certainly be fairer to credit in this way the
localities froth which the three and six months'
men enlisted, than to ignore altogether the troops
which theyhavein the field, as seems to have been
the intention of, theauthoritiesberetofdre. Many
towns and collides siwrtall disistalvea In taltabg
and pushing forward the six months' forces into
the government service, with the understanding
that they should riteeive 'credit on the • draft
for the time of their volunteers.

Pews Arrarag.--Befere, Xi:v/1/mm Eties.=-4.
Nancy T. Wee; Inke, is a black three;; was. ar-
rested by climes Lloyd .on Thursday night for va-
grancy. Miss Naaoy knows the way to the Wal-
nut street snuggerYaliant'as well as any "intelli-
gent contraband" in this koaliir, hasiag traveled
it in scamp and oat of season. She won't travel
it again for thirty days, unless she breaches the
walla and breaks out before that time.

Caroline Harris was arrested by the same officer
fr the same offence. Sent for thirty daye.

James Burrell, a barber, of complexion so doubt-
ful Rs torequire deep knowledge of anthropology
to decide clearly -whether be was a Caueatian cr
an African, was brought out of the lack-up yester-
day morning, where he had been lodged by officer
Cline the night_ before for drunkenness, and WES
discharged from further custody. Liter in the
day, James was re-irrpeted for an assaultand bat-
tery upon Mr. David -Bender, proprietor of thehotel ce the corner of foortb and Walnut 31-Poet3.Barrel had entered the bar-room and called for adrink, which Mr. Bender very rieperly declinedto furnish, whereupon the doubtful complecredJenee began to move upon the enemy's works.
lie was repulsed, takers la-leper; and 'ocintaittel
to yrisou for trial. All this comes cfbeing dronthy.

Jane Love and Jessie Brooks, the wierd sisters
and amateur wood nymphs, were arrested by offi-
cers Lloyd and Essig on Mrs.-Seale's farm, on the'Jot estown read;brought intoAto wn,.and committed
twecty days for vagratoy. Mrs_ S_ Chstteel thatthey tad been ruralizing about her farm for some42.31, milkiog the cows at night and acting ae"danghttrs of the regiment" generally throughoutthe day. The two nymphs claimed Northumber--64 county as the place of" their nativity. Forti:e teat twenty days they will be the guests ofDauphin county. -

Jal- 11111xxine and John-Homey, the lafteisna-ge,Rho bad been found drunk On Tuesday nightofficer Cline, were yesterday morning brought.r_at the lack-np and set at liberty. •

DHOTOGIt4NI larget and basatiful aiggertuurat of rhotapapli -Amp"`justreceived aad aidechap, at KNOOMPO; '

i39 93 Market street.

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supplyfor Bale By WM. DOCK, jr., 4k Co.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Braudrethys Pills, New Style.

BRANDRETFTS PMI'S, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETFPS PILLS, 'NEW STYLE,

DRANDRETIPS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
Are infallible for cost'veness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headack giddinesis senile of-;blcoAng after meals,
dissinees, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all die.
orders of ►he stomach and towels.

ONE OR MANY CAPES.
Irk' Original Lettimat 294 Canal Arad. New York;
J. I. C. COOK, publisher or the State Banner

nington, Tt., says be was attacked with DYSPFIPSIA;
end sufterOdvo severely from it, that-not a particle of
food could be swallowed without Moat
uncomfortable eeneatieninhis stnina,c*, .; For; dyeyenta

he suffered from this dreadful complaint when hanged
iltAIIIIILB1!117 111',FILLS_ The liretliA dah notgßom to
benefit him Murk but the second -produced a change
and by thektitue he had taken six boxes, a COMPLITT
CURB wee effected.. Re says; "Mydripepela wasme,
and my expectations of an early death vanibhed."

ASK IQ& NEW 817LS
ASK *OR.NNW
AIME iron 11399'
ASK PON NEW. STYLE.

Principal Offiee,'24l Canal street, New York..
For sale InliarTilburg by GEO. H. BELL
nS-dikutf . . •

BDITOII OF 0.1%21110T AND UNION Z.

• -Dim' Sir :-,Aritti yotts portnissiort I wish to soy to Mt
readers oryoir paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with lull direetioni
for making and using asimple Vegetable Balm,that will
effectuaili remove, in 10 days, Pimple's, Writ:ches, Tan,
Freckles, and al Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, cleßr, smooth and beautiful, -

I will abut.n ail free to those having Bald Heade Of

Bare repeal,' simile directaims and information that will
enable them to rtart a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Mouitache, in lees than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Bespßctfully yours,
THOB. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.

je2B 3ccut ..No 831 Broadway, New York.

To Horse 0.-cirners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all eases of Lameness, ari-
sing from SprainsBraises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Halls,Scratch
es, Mange, &c ,it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ein2;bone may be,easily prevented and cared 'in their
incipient stages,lut confirmed eases are beyond the
possibility of a ',adieu! cure. No clamor the kind, hoir-ever, is so desperate oehopeless bat it maybe alleviated
by this Liniment,'and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, sad enable the horse to
travel with comparatZve ease.

Every hr rue owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely *use at the first appsarapce of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseased men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many Otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement. ap2O sow-d&w

EXCELSIOR
TILE ONLY PILEPARATION that will instantly imp

dimea splendid brown or black in ten minutes. without
irjury to the hair of sailing' the skin of the face 'o
head, in

ORISTADOROI HAIR Va.
It has been certified by thefirst Okemiste inAmerica,

including Dr. R. CHILTON, tobe free from every dele-
terious substance, and_hdernOequal in the certainty and
sapidity of its operation. -- -

Manufactured by J. C.RIBTADO6b, 6 Astor House,
Nis! York. Bold everywhere, in 3 applied. by all Hair
Diessers. Price $l, $1,50and $3 per bat,according, to

. • , .C- 14RtA4 6110i1-Mat
Is invaluable with his Dye, 9.13 it imparts the 'utmost
softness, the most beautiful g/066 and great vitality to
The Bair.
fri ce50 oeotE, :1 aa $2 per bottle, sedbrding tosize

wim

S •• •
‘• Wity I Loved Her," t, Treasures of the Hoary, and
iChildboodDays 12 three new and buratto' songs; by

Cox. .

it Our Country and Ping" a new and beautiful Song,
with highly colored title page, by Culver, are among
the latest receipts ofnew music by W. KNOCHE, where
can be found at all times afull aweartment of Drums,
lifer, and all kinds of musical instrnmente.

Rememberahe place, No. 93 Market street. jy9

NOT A RU3,I:DR,INK!
- A highly Concentrated Vegetable'Extract.
A PURE TONIC TUL' WILL RELIPTE Tam Az.

YLICTED AND NOT ILVIN DRUNKARDS.
DR. 131100FLANWS

GERMAN.---BITTERS',
PRERABED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL 1 FECII UALLY and MOST viIgTAINLY CURE
ALL DI:AMMO MAIM% FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stomaek or
Kidneys.

Thousands of our citizen. ere suffering from DYSPEP-
RI A. and LIVER DISSABII4B. and to whom t'ae following
questions apply—wwsnatantee

HOOBLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM

Dyspepsia and Livei Ditiease.
Do you riserwith a coat d tongue a ornings, with brd

etste in the motoh-anir leer appetite for breakfast? Do
yon i at whon yenfirst getnp so wikkaeloi Can
'warmly get about? Po y u have re dizeinefsinthe head at
times, and olten a dUllorts, on herds he occasionally I
Are y..nr townie motiveend egular, and appetite change-
obi • Do you throw up wind from the stomach, laud do
you Elwell up often? Do you feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the st tweh-is empty? Do yeti have
heartburn ocras!onall) ? D you feel kw spirited, and
look cn the dark side of things? Are you not unusually
nervousat tines ? Do younot become reetleas, and often
lay until midnight before you can go to bleep? and then at
tim.ti, deb't youfeel dull acd weepy meat of the time?
Is yourskin dry sue eca'y ? also sal ow? Io short, is not
your life a burthen, full of forebr.dirga ?

RooHand's .German -Bitters
Will ewe ovaryme of

OILRONIO OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DEB,ASE OP
/11$KIDMCs. tND N01443E6 ARIEIN-

FRODI A DIFORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptomsresultingfrom
Disordtis of the ligehtive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles", Fn'nes CrBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Hem tburn, Diagn‘t
for Food, Manessor Weight in the Stomach. tour
Brus'ation e, Disking or Slut'tains at itic Pitt_gthe

NtbilifiVilSOWA,4l6 d oft 6 UNA, -11uniei and
2) Moult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Eptlocating Sensations when in
a lying poet:are, Hmnem ofV Mon, rota -

or Webs before the sight, Fever and
' Dull Pain in the Head. Deficienev of

" Perspraticn, .Yellosvnets of the •
Skin and Byeti, Pain in tise Side,
Back. Ck'est, Limb

, 4..?„, ho. •
Sudden Flushes .oif 'Heat?Burning in. the ,Meah,

Con4autInsagititig4 of • . .
ByP,and,grest

, preitelena Skirite.
PARTI4bIILAR NOTICE.

- .There are msurpriitaritiona ~old under the name of
B'tters, Vint up knitt bOttleit, oOtripOituded of tlie cheat).
eat a Milky of Ohioan trum`totting fobs 20 to40.Oerds
per gallon, thetaste disguised'by An: eor Coriander:geed.

This class. cf.Bittefs has sawed, and =will siniinueto,
cause, as long as they (Ai sold,, hundreds *die the
deathof the drunkard. By their ne. ike system is kept
continually under,the intinenm Act)Lo-ie, stimulants of
She worstkind, IkeAndre for'Liaucr lif.created and kept
up, and tbd result, is_ ',-the _horrori:atte4isit upon a
drunkardli bre arid r •

Bur thaw Who'Moire and:roillisarootztimior.Bittgiretwe
publish thr following receipt : art One,Bonk lloolleind's
usimen Bitters and mix Three 'quarts of good
Broxly or. WeiNty, andlhereknit wili• to a reparat on
that will'far =eel in medicinal virtues and true eaee lence
any of the nnuiercus L'quor Bitters in 'Vie markrt, and
whl cost much less. Yon will have all the virtues of
Hon./hind's Bitters in conn.etion w ith a g-od article of
L'quor. at a =tug/Jell, price tb.n these inferior prepara-
tions will cost you:

Booßand's German Bitters
'WILL GIVE 1017

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL OWE 7017

STRONG 'HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic' Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

lairtirEMP WELL,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
Ilse. &c.

Tho e suffering

From *okra down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever emu*, either is

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

1100FLAND'S GEItMAN BITTERS
A. Wt.MIVXMX:IrIir

That will restore them to their usual health. such has
been the ease in thousands of instances and a fair trial is
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
' 'MAT TIME BITTERS *RR

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDND AS A

-311 3111 El. C3l-
TheProprietors have thmorsside of lettere from the most

eniment •

cLkattYll4tN,
L&WYERS,

PHYSICIANS. and
CITIZBNB, •Testtl`ylog oftheir own personalknowledge, to the bens.

tidal effects and mAinil virtues of these Dater...
:Prom Rev: J Newton Brown, D. D.; Kilter ofKneyekr .

.gedia of Keligioes Knowledge.
- Alt/Soil/About); .diatpuere tv favor er recommend Pat-

hiedl44nietinitilitetklitikrOßAlk4/endtbf Sh t•it.means and nifeetp,-I yea know of, no anillelent reasons
why a man ntaywon• testify to the benedits he believes
Linn s toileavwreeeived fron any simple preparation,

thehope thit he may thus contribute to thebeneat
of others,: . r' : • :.
• do thismoreresillily inregard tounooflaud)iiGerm's

,Bitters, ,,- prepared- by Dr. 0. M. Jackson, of this city
because I wee preindlOP4 OBeinot them' for 'tore!ands;
thy hoproyiya that they were ehletly eleekene
tam lam indebtedto 11w:friend;Robert ilhoomakei ,
Beq.,for the removal of this prejudice.by pmpertestr,
and for encouragement totry them when sufkaingfrom
great and long continued debility. The use of thrte
bottles-of them/ Bitters at the beginning of the presort
year. was followed' by orient reliefMokrestOrstion to r
degree of bodily and mental rigor which I had net feat
for sir months before, and had almost, deepeiredof re
gaining,',.. I Austere Weekcfed eitist friend

,

111--
rooting taCto the use of- them: - •

. J. NICIFT9N, ABOwei;phradelphitj'lntin23,ll,l63.l.
gISEASES or
and BLADDER,

In Yong Or Aged),Male orFeinale,
Are speedily reinoved, and the 'patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHIMPREAT-,
These Sufferingf from MARASOII7B, wasting away, with

scarcely any fit eh ea their boats, are cared ima very abort
ti mei onebottle in 'inch eav es havea most surprising
effect.

3P.ALIELEINTSI
flaviret stiff:bring children as above, and wishing to raise

them, will waver regret the day •they counnenosd with
thesejlitters.

:LITERARY MEN", STUDENTS,

And theee working hard :with their brains, should 1-
wa3s keep a bottle of HOWLAND'S nil. ERB near
them. ,s they will find much benefit from it; use, to both
mind and body* Invigorating and net depiessinp,
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention,. Soldiers
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention ofall hav'mg relations or friends
in the army to the fact that i.HOOFLAND,.3 German Bit-
tam."willcurenine4nths tf thediseases induced by. es-
ptguivt and prividiors incident tocamp life.. Inthe lista,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrival
of the qek, it Sri I be noticed that a very large proportion
are suffering from debi itt. Every cuss of' that kind can
be read'iy Cured by Hoodand,s,German Bitters. We have
no hesitat:on ix stating that if these Bitters we- e freely
need among our.soldiers. hundreds of lives might be raved
that OtherWitie wettlit bPingt.- -

The proprietors sire datlyxsee-vitur thanicful lettersfrom
suff rem in the armyant trospitas, vibe have b. en restored
to health by the use ofthese Bitters,sect to them by their
friends.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
See that the Signature of C. M. Jacksiin

i 9 4a be WRA.PPER. ofineh Battle
PRICE PER BOTTLE i 5 DENTS,

• ' OR HALT DOZEN for $41%
Should your nearest drooled notbavettie article, donotbe put off by any of the intoxicating preparations that

may be offered idate place, but amid ,to us, and, me will
forWard, securely packed, by express,

Principal Wilco and .illanufacteri,.
.

NO. 4331 ARCH" St.ToivMas Alta "JE ..5..14•7
(Pucoessois to C. M. JACKSON & C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
igg-Por sal* by Druggists and Dealeri in every town in

the traf.ted Sh.ter may2P.dy

li).eltitbill6's 'ltnltitie4..
TEE GREAT 6611/t/EKICUI gEnillnii,"

KNOWN ANS
"HELMBOLD'S"

GENUTNiC PREPARATIQNS, • a.

H4LMBOLD'S EXTRACT 4, BUCHU."

HELIWBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED:ROSE WASH.

HELMBOLDPs ONNUlNF—PREpActioriozs,
"LitOOLIT CONCENTRATED

• COMPOUND
FLUID INTNACT =CHU,

A positive and spee'lle Remedy for Diseases of the
It-LADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

EITZLLINCI4.
This medicine increases the power ff. tligeEtirn fad el-

cit a the absorbent 4 into healthy anion, ty which the
water or calcareous dtpositiorte, end all unnatural tar
largements, are reduced. as well es pain sod inflam e.
tion, and is good for MEN, it OMEN and OBILDEEN.

171215

HELMBOLD'S -EXRRACT BUCRTI,
For Weakly at irismg from ExemseP, !lAA' of Dine

pation, Ear:y Indfseretion or Abuse,attended R it 4 thp
SOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:.

Indisposition to Exertion, -Dryness of the Skin,Lose o! Memou, LOfia of PoltufilftrakNerso 11, D:filtnlty in BrestEng-,Horror of Disease, Trembling,Dimness of Visiun, Waki-fulnew,Univerml Lass:tale of the Pain in the !Lek, . •Muscular 85 stem, Elwin, g of the Body,Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,P-Ilid Ccuntenancs.
Thew gymptomst, ii arowe3 to io en, which thinClue invariabiy reinuves, won oil ow

IMPOTENCE, F/iTIIITY, EPILEPTIC PITS,
In oneof which rite patient may expire. Who eau ►aythey are not frequently Co:lowed by those "direful

east pi,'

.J.N6LNITY AND CONSUMPTION?
brany.stre aw-re of the e!.tuse or theirsuffering, butsionewill confess. The re cowls of the IntaneAiVuele, #4 siloMelancholy deaths bi Consumption, bear ample witness

to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTIIUTION ONCE AMOTOD By Olt-

WEARNESS,
Repair -a the aid of medicine to strengthen and insigo-rate the eyaternierideh IiELMBOLIPIS XXIA ACT BMWirararhahly dies A trial wilt waviest the imest. bkeptietti

FEMALES! FEMALES!! FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNO, MOLE, HARRIED, OR, CORTEX-.

PLATINti- ISATIBIAGE,
lii 13240. qffectiezi, pectabor ,to Ff meal, .the ExtractButt:min unequalled by any other rimed'', as in ebtoresi

orRetention, Irregularities, Paintuirs r ✓ asp aria*
of Cuatomary larAcuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhona stateof theljterus, Lencorrhra or Whits, and for al
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising tram in
discretion, Habits of Ditsipation, or in the

DECLINE 011CIIANGE OF LIPS.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO PAM WY DOOM!) WitEiOtT

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant kledieineifort
lint)le sant and Dangtrons DiLeases

HELAIROLD'S EXTRACT EUCLID'
CURES SECRET px.sresEs

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no elianIn diet; no inconvenience,AND NO EXPOSURE.
It causes fr , quent desire and glees strength to Urinate,thereby removing oVatinctiona, pr: v•-nring and curiastrictures of the urethra, allaying pain I.nd inflammation

so folysent in this class of dim:lasts, and expelling PO/.SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN. OUT hiATTILE.Thousands upon thousands who huve bean the
VICTIMS. OF QUACKS,

And who have paid MUTT PEES to be cured in a abort
time, have found they were deceived, and that tile rt Poi-eon" by the use of a Powerful Aetringents,” been
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravate d
and

PIIRHAPS lAFTJGB. MAERIAGR.

=1:12=1
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HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For all Misetione and Dimeme OF tio VilariAli7POSp.

GAM. wheMor existing iu )241111 fromwhatever eeimreilgiraung; and no matter. of ham,,JOltstanding: Disemoo of .theoe Mona nquire the aidor aDLORVIIC. . '

IHRIMBOLDI EXTRACT BITCRIT
IS TIM GREAT

Ana is ieorrtein to him the &minaeffect inallillseuesfor which it is ftcotinnended.

BLOOD! BLOODIr BLOODI!
HELMBOLDMI HIGHLY CONC NITRATEDZOOM
• ROVED FLUID EXTRACT BAILEAPARILLA_

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, sni stlecks the stills

organs, finings 41 the Nn e,, leers, Throat, "Modelle and
• other Koons t.4arfack.s, m3ling, its nppearante ib the forte
of Wears.' HELMB9LD'S Extract barasparilla purifies
-the Blood and r -moves all Scaly hruptioui of the ham,giving tothe comet-akin. a clear cad htuatby color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of sompkints, toBlood.purifying Pr.pertita are pres, rvea to a greeter ax
Nat tuan'aby . thee preperat!on or Sarsaparilla.

-:0:-

HELMBOIip'S ROSE WARM
'An extelkat lotion !for, 41116pilwa. . naturaland asan iojectioa in daieases «fibs, Vrinery ()Rana *tie-ing from baths of dissipation; nerd in connection with the

Exiractsiturbu &LI/ aunaparilht, in mid). direaseati, memo-
mended Evidence of the, most reeporteitike and reliablecharacter willaccompany the nied'cineli.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From throe to ta-paty years' stand lag,• with 1/4111e111120W11

TO SCIENCE AND FAME. -

For medical resettle', of BettU., seepispensalory o
the United States. 10,4- 41,7;

_See Professor DEWEEEP valuable works:on'the Prac-tice of Physic..
-

fa. es remarks made by the late ee'ehrsted Dr. PHYPICK,Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EIIIRALM it'DOWELL

celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal CollegeSurrona, Ireland, and published in the Transactions 0
the King and Queen's Tonrnal. Saar-eau

Eee Medico Chirnrgical R virw, cohlieb.cd by RESTA
MtN TRAVERS, Bellow of Royal College ofSurgeon&

See most of the lute Standa.d Works uu :dedicate.
Extract Bnchu—.....* 00,per bottle, or six forES 00
Extract Sarsapa,illa..... St 00 per bottle, or six for 115 00
Improved Rose Wash.... 5 le. per bottls., orsix fOr ga 60Or halfmmoss b,t.t.

Da, which will be sutljeket todosen00fehachcuretiwets , itdirecub.m are sabered to.Delve:ell to any address, securely packed from obser-
.vation.

117- Describe symptom! in r ll commuacs.tiOns,gv aranteed. 'Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT

=if

P.rganallY aPPearftittießire411 e, eta sideman of the sit,or Philadelphia, EL T. Heimbod, who duly:sworndoth say, his preparations crntsin no. narcotic., no mer-cury, or othey injurious dregs, but areRarely vegetable.H. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed befo'e ma. this 22d dayorHoVem-bar, 1854. Wbl. P. BIRD NHL). AldermautNinth at.,above erase, Philadelphia.
Address lottora for inform:Al.= la coi4tieace

11. T. ILELMBOLD, Chemist.
Depot, N0..101 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,

Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEIT:.
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS .,

Who' endeavor to dispose g.‘ OP TrillN Ow , end
" other " articleson thereFutation attatnect by
IiELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION

HELMBOLIPS GENUINE EXTRACT RIICREIr •

arrateoLDna GENUINE EXTELOT 131:ESFARILLA4
ittLTIREGLDIS GENUINE fIRFROVER AggE imam
jield byall pragghts everywhere.

ASK FOR HELbIROLD'S—TARE NO OTHER.

Cut.„ out the advertisement and old for it,:and avoid
Lery vaa. 1414.1

--,-

TLESOLUTIOS4 0r114.-'4:4A1 1111l:ti,I31CARD9r--.1 . hid
See militia-ebmpaty, 'which wai chosen` from the
police force of Philadelphia, tad 'whieh has re-
cently retorted to tbit iitj from our, midet, after
performing very Oda ihriride here u a provost
guard and special police foroe, held a. meeting at
their quarters on Thursday, the -proceedings of
which we give below. In behalf of our CitiCIIIF,
we assure the company that their friendly and
grateful sentiments are fullyreoiprocated; and
that their useful services and thoroughly courteous
conduct will ever entitle them to a claim upon the
affections of the people of Itairisbarg
HICADQUAiLTERS grimy MURIA,or PHILALDICLPHIA,

XIFTH BTRIMT, 111111LOR
July 23, 186$.

At a mooting of the Guards, held this (Iv, it
was ordered that a committee of six be appointed
to draft resolutions expressive of our feeliais
towards residents and citizens of Harrisburg, fur
the kindness and generosity bestowed upon the
company during the. terse of service in that city.

The following were submitted and approved,
with orderaloy the publication of the same in the
Harrisburg Telegraph, PATRIOT AND thi/ON, of
Harrisburg, and the Press, Philadelphia.

The Henry Guard of Philadelphia, composed
exclusively of members of the Police.Deperiment
of this city, take the earliest opportunity toretui n.
their sincere and heartfelt thanks to thosechime
and residents -of Harrisburg who, during our stay
among them, Extended so .many acts of kindness
and courtesy to us. Where we daily received so
manyflst:ering attentions it is, indeed, difficult..to•
specially refer to single instateesy or name partic-
ular persons, but we cannot-pass the present op-
portunity without tendering our special thanks to
Messrs. Harry Brawn, Joseph Moore, Jerethiah
Nicholls and Jerdes Keith, of Philadelphia, who
riatkrially masted 0, on onr errivnl inBatriabarg ;

to. his honor, Mayor Boumfort,:and his efficient
and gentlemanly chief of police, Barney 04mp-
bell, and all the attaches of the,departmotit ; to
Miss Fannie M. Swartz, for her kind attendance at
the hospital on one of our .number,. who was dan-
gerously ill; Mrs. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Hall, 'Mr.
and Mrs. Crouse,: Mo. Dryiini, Mrs, Webeter, Mrsi
Davit, Mr. and Mrs. iltndriek, kir..and Mrm
Major Brady, Captain kinencir, Mr.David -Moyer,
Mr.. Perkins, Mrs Shia', W. S. Woods, (surgeon
incharge: Cotton Factory Hospital,) DanielRock-
er, Mr. Bostick, Joseph lirCtellan, Sheriff Boas,
anCol. Gabriel De Korponay.

Also, to the members of ihe Mips engine coin-.
pany, the, proprietors of Independence blend sod
hosts of otherkind-hearted Month',Dot personalty
mentioned, still unforgotten ; to the Police force
of Philadelphia, who presented us a splendid flag,
the presentation. Committee who brought-it to' us
at ilsrrlsbarg,'azil oar fine reception and escort
on, our return to Pniladelphis. •

Resolved; That the Henry Guards of Philaiel-
adelphia are always ready to sustain toe power
and glory of our national ensign as the emblem of
civil and religious liberty, bs-the bright hope of
the patriots of America, and tharwe feel gratified

know that we received the well wishes of every
loyal man and woman daring •our short stay in
the interior of [hi State of Perrsilvania,.

la behalf of the eotepenz, • ,

Aux Srzsa,
• JuSRPH PATTON,

TORN G LevAxes.;
FRANCIS C. HAMPTON,

' .S.lxtrai; HAMILTON,
tißoßCrie WIRTYRE-

Commlttee

A. Maw Rams cr theroaßs —The orders and
counter orders concerning the draft are flying or: r
the country "thick as leaves In
new batch of them will be found in the following
circular from the Mce of the Provost Marshal
General, dated July 21ato to she clistrlet provcst •
marsit.ale throughout the country:- I; will be seen,
that the three hundred dollar commutationreleases'
the conscript from serving during the period of
three years, just the same as if be bed..himeelf
procurzd the substitute : *.

L Provost Marshals of -drafted districts will
make complete muster rolls of drafted met, to be
forwarded Pith dstaehments.toproper depots

2 They will see that the drafted men are pro-
vided with everything neoesaary far their entire

inipment, that no time maybe lost in forwarding
them from the rendezvous to their final deities-
tion, and give as many day? notice as possible to
the commacdaot of the rendezvous of the time
.when the drafted men will be turned ore:. -

3_ When drafted men fait to reports the diStrict
is not responsible fcir their desertion anymore than
far the desertion of members of its quotas in the
fie'd. The district mnst therefore be credited for
them.

4 The paying of $3OO for "procuration of sub-
stitutes," under the law, throws upon the govern-
ment the respeneihility of prouidieg such substi-
tute, and relieves the district therefrom. It is paid
for "proeurationof substitute."

5. The district must present-men liable to mili-
tary service, suitable and acceptable—not exempts.
It cannot present for military service to the gov-
ernment men who are eaempt.therefrom by law.
It mist ulekt up for theta.

The last clause reads rather foggy, but a few
explanatirry circulars-will doubtless mike it clean,
Labor vincit mania. - .

HAIULL BE&Ten.=-Mr, Jamee Hamill, of Pitts-
burg, the champion oarsman of America, was bee-
telt bj Joshua Wad, Of:Nittibtitit, No# ,York, 7iss
the great rowing match which came off on. the
Hudson river on: Thursday. The stakes weie
$l,OOOand the championship. Hamill had beaten
all opponents for the last isvie yearr, and.had twice
defeated. Ward on the Seta:Mill during the past
year, rtl3 friends were therefore very confident,
and offered bets at $lOO to $5O, which were taken
up by Ward's backers. The amount of money
Which- changed hands on the result was very large.
A rowing match is now pending between Ward
and Chau/bore, of England, the "champion of the
Thames."

ICOLORED Bunsmovas.—Twenty-nine cotoreu
.substitutes, from Beaver coanty, who wereaecepted
before the reception of the late order declaring. a
negro net to ba a military equivalent for a -white
man, passed through this city on. Thursday, on
their way to Camp Penn,near Philadelphia. All
colored anon drawn in the draft, as well as all
African-dascented substitutes heretofore accepted,
are ordered to be sent tnthat camp, which is un-
der commard of Lieut. 001. Wagner, 881 Pa_
Vole.

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue tosell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Amend these g6bda are

7,000 yards remnants delaine and calice, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, IS and 20 rents.

200yards of berege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000yards of linen crash. 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for- summer

COMA.
1,000 yards of linen, mutton an•l wool pants stuff,

ehoep_
330 iazen of the vary best spool c,tton, whitean 4 cordel.
1,000 papers of the very bestof Smith's needles,

5 rents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
haudkz,rchiefs, hoop skirts, all ‘.. e of combs,
pi.tezt t.-,seed, topes, socks'Lt z.c by the dozen or
pie a W# have also 4a 4104 yet 3.4tit 10 pieces
of CAB.PET, which we. will .el at 75 casts per
yard.

20 pieze3 of straw matting, cheap. •

20 pieces of splendid figared window curtains.
'S LEWY.

•

Pilnag IVglalMilitia mud Roane:that. Mahar,
United States pension, bounty, arrears ofpay and
subsistenceclaims, Sic., dcc., &a, made'ont and col-
lected by EUGENE StgrPER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, %trrisburg,

. •,Pa. vet2B-43'

anutsanctits.
TWO DAYSTNLONGER

..IEICALIELR.XMEESTMELCS,
VRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

JULY 2411 i and 21t1s.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

QPrOSITE THE READING R. R. DErQT

IN CONNECTION WITH
NIXON'S

Cremorne Circus !
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ADMISSION -25 CENTS

RESERVED SEATS _ So CENTS

i-• e- v--

24111/Stilleilt9 •

T YS L ONG FAlt'
,

. IF

NECAL1V11.X15331:711.431-
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

JULY 24th and 25th.
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

~,

OPPOZITII THE ItEADING R. R. DEPOT
k •- z - ZnION'S ~,..

'..
,

L: "

f 4?CREMORNE
Jr) CIRCUS..

*'ME MACARTE'S
_
...

__. EUROPEAN CIRCUS. •

, First appearance in America.

Cir - , "Madame Macarte has great aatis•
, L- faction in announcing to the people4P, \- .7 of this country, that after an ab-

sence of several years she will
.. °7IVPIENI again have the honor of appearing

-

before them.
_

- -----

_

Among the Royal British Circus
is the beautiful Stud of English
thorough-brads, including the vele-

-
- Witted Mare,

BLACK SWAN.
'-•—••••• 'Being the same Troupe with which

in England, Ireland. and Scotland
she had the honor of performing
before the most relined and numer-

.

4, otisaudiences in every city in the
British Realm.

Madame Recede's great Act, the
' IVENETIAN CARNIVAL
Will be remembered by those wilewitnessed her former efforts in this

' country. • . '
First appearince in America of

• Mr. JOHN .COOK,
TheEnglishhtumpiri isititk orl ingS rho

familiarlyiesrylellthe COMIC MUSE.
The-elegant follies of this well-

' bred and gentlemanlyclown will be
• occasionally diversified by the ex-

ceedingly comic grotesques of the
&mess FRENCH PIERROT..,_

- .
-; _ First appearance In Atailirlik of the

filiplf I SYRO•ARABIC TROUPE. ,,

et, Comprising Male and Female Jug-
glers, Aerobates, Contortionist!.N/r.' Prominent among the (natures of

fS A lt ' this troupe is the distinguished
.4 LEprr.tz- CARROLL,

_Of European end. American eele-r brity: This pluand brilliant
:(41-464 . •artiste Is

plum and
by all, both

. x and out of the equestrian pre-
fession, to bo the most perfectrider

\71,... of the age.
•

• 'g3 r- _ In addition to the Star Company,
the manager has secured an en-

. gagement with the renowned Wild
Eider, •

;•- t Mr. EATON STONE.
Mr. Stone's faits on hoi.seback

-•••• aro all • performed on his naked
Steed, without saddle, bridle,. or

• M-* covering of any kind. Hisreckless
e L andbrilliant leaps overfour-barred

gates and other barriers, while
tarrying his son upentls head;and

- in various other attitudes, are eon-
. aidered,Um perfection of equestrian

skill, and have justly entitled him
1• to the distinction of a thatriptoll of

1
-

'the Arena: ,,s-tip,41.11
S. LATHROP,

The Kentuck. Clown.
JIM REYNOLDS,

The Great Model Clown.ttal
* The great romantic spectacle

• DICK TURPIN'S-,e,„ RIDE TO YORK,
AND DEATH OE BLACK BM.'

• - - Nut Tvarts MACARTM.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
RESERVED SEATS '5O CENTS.

Will perform at

SIILLERSBURG, 'Monday, July 27.
SITNERJRY,-TueadEly, July 28.
SHAMOKIN', Wednesday, July 29.
LEWISBURG, Thursday, July 30.
WILLIAMSPORT,. Friday, July 81.
LOCK HAVEN. Saturday, 'August 1. -

SECRET DLSEARES ! • -SECRET DISEASES.!
• SAMARITAN'S

sAmARITA IV'S I; !FT.!
Tee MO6T OIRTAIF 11111111DT NVIII 1781D.

Yes, a Pontiac, Cure! '

BALSAM COPAYIA ,j• MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor anunpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, Ware tip

aomsch orutoirela of the most delicate, • •
Oozes in from two to boor dart, and 'Mega Oleo. la

twenty-four hears.
No exposure, no trouble, no change whitener.
Price male packages, IS; Peonale, $3. Sold by

D. W. Oltosh & CO.•

Bent by mail by DEBBIDND & 00., Bo: 151 Phila. P
0

LI:ANTE D.r ., $3O <A MONTH: .We
• vr ofintAgents at; $6O, month, expeneeensiC to

our feeKattntg PtitLinii, Oriental Berner:, andthirteen other new, usefuland noxious articles. Fifteen
Aireulere sent free. Addreek ' -

SHAW dr. ;01,1,81L Biddeford, Maine:

IVANTED.-475.A MONTH! I want..

, hire • everyto e Agents ito county at 876 a-Monthexpenees paid. to sell`inT new cheap Fainily. Sewing
Mochiwiu. -.Wart*, - L.. bintkifiefa.

int-dilm •

. Alfred : Maine..

FLOOD! -BURNS : THEIR .CA/TSH. A DEPRAVED CON-
DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,

which produces
SCR 0FULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET.TEAS, 67CAL Bap BOILS. aVITIIIL/N ON FENN,

REAL DISEASES, ETC
_

• •

SAMARITAN'S •
A CPO T AND HERB JUICES

Is offerid• to. the pad:leas a positiie enirio alai/thee all
Impurities of the blood and brings the system •to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Tatters, Saltsand
Copper Colored Patchea: •

SYPI7•IUIS OR rElysnrAL
The Samaritan!. Root 'and• Herb Juices HIM) most

certain remedy' ever venerated. It remoTsseiety par.
tide of the poison. • • : •

FEMA FAS !

in many affections with which numbers of Fethalep
sutler, the ROOT AND BARB JITYCES is most happily40pt.-...,17 3711.3erated trt ,l-us, is .Whitia. 13 bearing
&aim, ?Olin of iha WO4ll. Del•lint.b ami ro ';vixt.
plaints ixesdeot to the sex.. '

DO WOT •DESPAIR. •
Keep out of bo.pitats. Here lea cure In any Case (01

$5. P.-ice $1 per bottle, or six ,for $5, With full dire
tiona.r.tolti by D. W. GROSS dc CO.Sent by Ex?ress carefully ps bv

DES:iIuND & CO,.jand.ly 80x.'151 Phila. P. O.

pIiTE it ALo T -A' IE R

as- 'Cr' MT Sr) MITI ,

Na Ed Second.strett, hstween Mulberry Wreet and
Cherry alley,

-HAP.RISBURG, PA. .
AR parts of paw 'pistols, &c., made to older. -Re—-

pelling of all kinds done at the shortest notice. •

Baugtng of bells and repelling. of cloclOa attendql to
at moderate rates. - PETER. ALTMALER.

..,..jra 'lay,

RT. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
, densed,or Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap madein five minutes. No
grease required.

Di EMOTIONS :—Dissolve one pound of the soap in one
gallon boilioß water. thou add twee galloaSrarroorma
cool you will have three gallons Hannon-a WHITE
Sort Seer. Ten pounds will make one barrel of soft
soap. The soap thus made is an excellent Iraqi for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

WK. DOCK, jr., /L. CO. -

JAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
this celebrated 'reap* recelyed, It is of thefirst

cargo arer imported, and is much 'limier to the. Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance,andis also
'entirely free of adulteration, coloring or mixture of any
kind.• '

It is the natural leaf of the J
•

apanese Tea Plant.
For eels by WM. DOCK, jr.. do Cot -


